















/KEJCGN #FCO 4CKOQPF /CWTGT WPF /CVVJKCU /ÑNNGT
7PKXGTUKV¼V /CPPJGKO
2TQDNGOUVGNNWPI
&GT 'KPUCV\ XQP 1RVKQPGP DGK FGT 5VGWGTWPI XQP #MVKGP D\Y #MVKGPRQTVGHGWKNNGU KUV OKVVNGTYGKNG \W
GKPGO 5VCPFCTFKPUVTWOGPVCTKWO FGT OQFGTPGP +PXGUVOGPVRTCZKU IGYQTFGP &WTEJ FKG $GKOKUEJWPI
XQP 1RVKQPGP IGNKPIV GU #PNGIGTP FCU QTKIKP¼TG %JCPEG4KUKMQ2TQHKN GKPGT TGKPGP #MVKGPCPNCIG KP
UGJT HNGZKDNGT 9GKUG \W DGGKPHNWUUGP 9GUGPVNKEJ H×T FGP RNCPO¼²KIGP 'KPUCV\ XQP 1RVKQPUUVTCVGIKGP
KUV FC² FKG #PNGIGT ×DGT %JCPEGP WPF 4KUKMGP FGT TGUWNVKGTGPFGP HKPCP\KGNNGP )GUCOVRQUKVKQPGP
KPHQTOKGTV UKPF &KG IGYÑJPNKEJGTYGKUG DGPWV\VGP <CJNWPIUFKCITCOOG FGT WPUKEJGTGP 'PFXGTOÑIGP
URQUKVKQPGP MÑPPGP H×T FKG RTQHGUUKQPGNNG +PXGUVOGPVRTCZKU FCDGK NGFKINKEJ GKPG GTUVG +PFKMCVKQP
FCTUVGNNGP FC UKG PWT \W SWCNKVCVKXGP #WUUCIGP ×DGT %JCPEG WPF 4KUKMQ H×JTGP #WU RQTVGHGWKNNG
VJGQTGVKUEJGT 5KEJV DGFCTH GU XKGNOGJT GKPGT 3WCPVKHK\KGTWPI XQP %JCPEG WPF 4KUKMQ &CDGK YWTFG
UR¼VGUVGPU UGKV GTUEJGKPGP FGT #TDGKVGP XQP $QQMUVCDGT%NCTMG 
C D   FGWVNKEJ FC²
DGK FGT 'XCNWCVKQP FGU 4KUKMQU XQP MQODKPKGTVGP #MVKGP WPF 1RVKQPURQUKVKQPGP FCU VTCFKVKQPGNNG
4KUKMQOC² FGT 2QTVGHGWKNNGVJGQTKG FKG 8CTKCP\ D\Y FKG 5VCPFCTFCDYGKEJWPI \W WPDGHTKGFKIGPFGP
'TIGDPKUUGP H×JTV &KG 7TUCEJG FKGUGT 2TQDNGOCVKM NKGIV FCTKP DGIT×PFGV FC² FKG 8CTKCP\ D\Y
5VCPFCTFCDYGKEJWPI CWH GKPGT ITWPFU¼V\NKEJ U[OOGVTKUEJGP -QPUVTWMVKQPUYGKUG DGTWJV 5QYQJN
OÑINKEJG #DYGKEJWPIGP WPVGTJCND CNU CWEJ QDGTJCND FGU 'TYCTVWPIUYGTVGU YGTFGP CNU 4KUKMQ
IGOGUUGP 1RVKQPUUVTCVGIKGP H×JTGP LGFQEJ \W MQORNGZGP CU[OOGVTKUEJGP 9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKVU
XGTVGKNWPIGP
'U DKGVGV UKEJ FCJGT CP FWTEJ FKG 8GTYGPFWPI CNVGTPCVKXGT 4KUKMQOC²G FGT #U[OOGVTKG XQP 1RVKQPU
UVTCVGIKGP DGUUGT IGTGEJV \W YGTFGP +P FGT .KVGTCVWT UKPF FCDGK KPUDGUQPFGTG FKG KP #NDTGEJV 
C
D GPVYKEMGNVG CNNIGOGKPG -NCUUG XQP 5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQOC²GP OKV FGP DGMCPPVGP 5RG\KCNH¼NNGP
5JQTVHCNN9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV 5JQTVHCNN'TYCTVWPIUYGTV WPF 5JQTVHCNN5GOKXCTKCP\ KP FCU <GPVTWO FGU
  
+PVGTGUUGU IGT×EMV 5Q YWTFGP FKGUG /C²G KO 4CJOGP JKUVQTKUEJGT QFGT UVQEJCUVKUEJGT 5KOWNCVKQPGP






 UQYKG #NDTGEJV/CWTGT5VGRJCP 
C XGTYKGUGP
'TUVOCNKI KP FGT #TDGKV XQP #NDTGEJV/CWTGT5VGRJCP 
D YWTFGP YKGFGTWO KO -QPVGZV GKPGT
JKUVQTKUEJGP 5KOWNCVKQP PGDGP CU[OOGVTKUEJGP 4KUKMQOC²GP 1RVKQPUUVTCVGIKGP FWTEJ MQTTGURQPFKG
TGPFG CU[OOGVTKUEJG %JCPEGPOC²G DGYGTVGV
1DYQJN JKUVQTKUEJG 7PVGTUWEJWPIGP IGYÑJPNKEJGTYGKUG UVCTM XQP FGO XGTYGPFGVGP &CVGPOCVGTKCN
CDJ¼PIKI UKPF KUV FKG IGPGTGNNG 8GTYGPFWPIU FKGUGT /GVJQFG PKEJV \W DGCPUVCPFGP FC FGT #PNGIGT
×DGT GORKTKUEJG %JCPEGP WPF 4KUKMGP FGT \W DGWTVGKNGPFGP 1RVKQPUUVTCVGIKGP KPHQTOKGTV YKTF
5VQEJCUVKUEJG 5KOWNCVKQPGP UQNNVGP CNNGTFKPIU PWT FCPP DGPWV\V YGTFGP YGPP IGUEJNQUUGPG CPCN[VKUEJG
#WUFT×EMG PKEJV GT\KGNV YGTFGP MÑPPGP +P #NDTGEJV/CWTGT6KORGN 
 YWTFGP IGUEJNQUUGPG
CPCN[VKUEJG #WUFT×EMG H×T FGP 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV FKG 8CTKCP\ FKG 5JQTVHCNN9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV FGP
5JQTVHCNN'TYCTVWPIUYGTV WPF FKG 5JQTVHCNN5GOKXCTKCP\ DGK PQTOCN D\Y NQICTKVJOKUEJ PQTOCNXGT
VGKNVGP -WTUYGTVGP FGU 7PFGTN[KPIU KO -QPVGZV GKPGU %QNNCTU GPVYKEMGNV <KGN FKGUGT #TDGKV KUV GU
GKPGTUGKVU FKG KP #NDTGEJV/CWTGT6KORGN 
 IGYQPPGPGP 'TIGDPKUUG H×T PWPOGJT DGNKGDKIG
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 \W GTYGKVGTP 9GKVGTJKP UQNN FKG #NDTGEJV/CWTGT5VGRJCP 
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KPVGITKGTV WPF CWH GKPG GPVUEJGKFWPIUNQIKUEJG $CUKU IGUVGNNV YGTFGP
 ’ZEGUU%JCPEGWPF5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQXQP#MVKGPRQUKVKQPGPOKV1RVKQPGP
#WUICPIURWPMV FGT 7PVGTUWEJWPI UGK GKP #PNGIGT FGT GKPG KP UGKPGO $GUVCPF DGHKPFNKEJG #MVKG OKV
JGWVKIGO -WTUYGTV U  FGTGP 
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 -WTUYGTV \WO <GKVRWPMV 6 FWTEJ FKG <WHCNNUXCTKCDNG 5   6
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  'WTQR¼KUEJGP 8GTMCWHUQRVKQPGP CWH FKGUG #MVKG
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5JQTV %CNN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2WV #WU×DWPIURTGKU Z  Z WPF 2TGKU E
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 <WT 8GTGKPHCEJWPI UGK WPVGTUVGNNV FC² CWU FGT #MVKG
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FKG &KHHGTGP\ \YKUEJGP FGO IG\CJNVGP 2TGKU H×T FGP .QPI 2WV WPF FGO GTJCNVGPGP 2TGKU H×T FGP 5JQTV
%CNN DKU \WO <GKVRWPMV 6 \W FGO TKUKMQNQUGP MQPVKPWKGTNKEJGP <KPU T HKPCP\KGTV QFGT CPIGNGIV YGTFGP
MCPP &KG CWH FCU 'PFG FGU $GVTCEJVWPIUJQTK\QPVGU CWHIG\KPUVGP 
RQUKVKXGP QFGT PGICVKXGP (KPCP\KG
TWPIUMQUVGP FGT 1RVKQPGP DGVTCIGP  = R
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   E
Z ?GZR
T6 &KGUG UGJT CNNIGOGKPG MQODKPKGTVG   
#MVKGP WPF 1RVKQPURQUKVKQP GPVJ¼NV GKPG 8KGN\CJN XQP DGMCPPVGP 2QUKVKQPGP CNU 5RG\KCNH¼NNG 5Q GTJ¼NV
OCP H×T FGP (CNN      FGP UQIGPCPPVGP %QNNCT 9GTFGP FKG DGKFGP #WU×DWPIURTGKUG UQ 
IGY¼JNV FC² H×T FKG &KHHGTGP\ FGT 1RVKQPURT¼OKG IGTCFG R
Z   E
Z    IKNV GTIKDV UKEJ FGT <GTQ
 
%QUV%QNNCT &GP    2WV*GFIG GTTGKEJV OCP DGK    UQYKG FGP    %QXGTGF5JQTV  
%CNN YGPP    IGUGV\V YKTF 'KPG TGKPG #MVKGPRQUKVKQP GTIKDV UKEJ H×T Z   WPF Z   D\Y 
   
    &KG KO HQNIGPFGP GT\KGNVGP 4GUWNVCVG NCUUGP UKEJ YGKVGTJKP CWH #MVKGPRQTVGHGWKNNGU ×DGT
VTCIGP YGPP GU \W FGO 2QTVGHGWKNNG GKPGP UVTWMVWTGNN MQTTGURQPFKGTGPFGP #MVKGPKPFGZ IKDV CWH FGUUGP
+PFGZUVCPF 
GWTQR¼KUEJG 2WV1RVKQPGP IGMCWHV WPF %CNN1RVKQPGP XGTMCWHV YGTFGP MÑPPGP
(×T FKG WPUKEJGTG 'PFXGTOÑIGPURQUKVKQP FKGUGT +PXGUVOGPVUVTCVGIKG GTJ¼NV OCP
<KGN FGT #TDGKV KUV FKG 'XCNWCVKQP FGU 4KUKMQ%JCPEGP2TQHKNU FGT 'PFRQUKVKQP 8 KO -QPVGZV FGT XQP
6
#NDTGEJV 
 C D GPVYKEMGNVGP CNNIGOGKPGP 5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQ D\Y 'ZEGUU%JCPEG-QP\GRVKQP <WT
8QNNUV¼PFKIMGKV FGT #PCN[UG YGTFGP FKG VTCFKVKQPGNNGP RQTVGHGWKNNGVJGQTGVKUEJGP /C² H×T %JCPEG WPF
4KUKMQ OKV FGO 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV D\Y FGT 8CTKCP\ GDGPHCNNU CPIGIGDGP #WUICPIURWPMV UGK GKP XQP
FGO #PNGIGT HGUVIGNGIVGT 
FGVGTOKPKUVKUEJGT 4GHGTGP\RWPMV KP (QTO GKPGU GTY×PUEJVGP OKPKOCNGP
'PFXGTOÑIGPU O  O
6 -CPFKFCVGP H×T GKPGP UQNEJGP 4GHGTGP\RWPMV MÑPPVGP DURY GKP TKUKMQNQU
GT\KGNDCTGU 'PFXGTOÑIGP GKPG CWHUKEJVUTGEJVNKEJ QFGT CWHITWPF XQP /CTMVIGIGDGPJGKVGP URG\KHK\KGTVG
/KPFGUVXGT\KPUWPI FGU GKPIGUGV\VGP -CRKVCNU UGKP 4KUKMQ YKTF FCPP CNU FKG )GHCJT XGTUVCPFGP FCU
IGHQTFGTVG /KPFGUVXGTOÑIGP \W XGTHGJNGP WPF %JCPEG CNU FKG /ÑINKEJMGKV FCU IGHQTFGTVG /KPFGUV
XGTOÑIGP \W ×DGTVTGHHGP &KG \WIGJÑTKIG 'PFXGTOÑIGPURQUKVKQP N¼²V UKEJ FCPP HQTOCN KP FTGK 6GKNG
\GTNGIGP 









































&CDGK DG\GKEJPG  OCZ
8  O  FCU %JCPEGPRQVGPVKCN WPF  OCZ
O  8  FCU
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4KUKMQRQVGPVKCN FGT IGY¼JNVGP 5VTCVGIKG
9GKVGT #NDTGEJV 
C HQNIGPF GTJ¼NV OCP GKP GKPFKOGPUKQPCNGU 4KUKMQOC² FWTEJ 'KPH×JTWPI GKPGT
8GTNWUVHWPMVKQP .
Z WPF $GUVKOOWPI FGU GTYCTVGVGP 8GTNWUVGU FGT 5JQTVHCNN2QUKVKQP
$GK 8GTYGPFWPI FGT 2QVGP\HWPMVKQPGP CNU 8GTNWUVHWPMVKQPGP CNUQ .
Z  Z  P  Û  GTIGDGP UKEJ CNUP 
4GKJG XQP YKEJVKIGP 5RG\KCNH¼NNGP FKG UQIGPCPPVGP 5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQOC²G (QTOCN DGTGEJPGP UKEJ FKGUG

KO (CNN P   FGHKPKGTV OCP OCZ





6GEJPKUEJ H×JTV GKPG UQNEJG UGJT HNGZKDNG 4KUKMQFGHKPKVKQP CWH FCU 2TQDNGO FGT $GUVKOOWPI WPVGTGT
RCTVKGNNGT /QOGPVG 
9KPMNGT4QQFOCP$TKVPG[  (×T FKG 5RG\KCNH¼NNG P     GTIGDGP UKEJ
FKG DGMCPPVGP 4KUKMQOC²G 5JQTVHCNN9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV 5JQTVHCNN'TYCTVWPIUYGTV WPF 5JQTVHCNN
5GOKXCTKCP\ 'U UGK GTY¼JPV FC² FKG 5JQTVHCNN9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV UGJT GPI OKV FGO DGUQPFGTU KO
4KUKMQOCPCIGOGPV XQP -TGFKVKPUVKVWVGP XGTYGPFGVGP 2GT\GPVKN D\Y 8CNWGCV4KUKM-QP\GRV \W
UCOOGPJ¼PIV &GT 8CNWG CV 4KUM GTIKDV UKEJ FCFWTEJ FC² GKPG DGUVKOOVG HKZKGTVG VQNGTKGTVG 5JQTVHCNN
9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV .2/  J 




































)GYÑJPNKEJGTYGKUG XGTYGPFGV OCP \WT $GYGTVWPI FGU %JCPEGPRQVGPVKCNU GKPGT 9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKVU
XGTVGKNWPI HKPCP\KGNNGT 'TIGDPKUUG FGP 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV '
8  #NNGTFKPIU MCPP CWEJ FKGUGU RTQOKPGPVG
6
%JCPEGPOC² MTKVKUKGTV YGTFGP #NU IGPGTGNNGT -TKVKMRWPMV MCPP CPIGH×JTV YGTFGP FC² FGT 'TYCT
VWPIUYGTV ¼JPNKEJ YKG FKG 8CTKCP\ FKG IGUCOVG 9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKVXGTVGKNWPI DGYGTVGV YQDGK NGFKINKEJ
¯DGTUEJTGKVWPIGP FGT <KGNITÑ²G XQP GKPGO +PXGUVQT CNU RQUKVKX GKPIGUVWHV YGTFGP 9GPP 4KUKMQ TGNCVKX
\W GKPGO 4GHGTGP\RWPMV IGOGUUGP YKTF FCPP KUV FKG 8GTYGPFWPI FGU 'TYCTVWPIUYGTVGU KPUQYGKV
KPMQPUKUVGPV CNU FCPP CWEJ OÑINKEJG 7PVGTUEJTGKVWPIGP FGT <KGNGITÑ²G KP FKG /GUUWPI FGT %JCPEG
GKPIGJGP (×T FGP 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV CNU %JCPEGPOC² URTKEJV ¼JPNKEJ YKG H×T FKG 8CTKCP\ CNU 4KUKMQ
OC² FGUUGP GKPHCEJG TGEJPGTKUEJG *CPFJCDWPI 
DGKURKGNUYGKUG UGKPG .KPGCTKV¼V 'KP UQNEJGU
#TIWOGPV MCPP LGFQEJ H×T FKG (TCIG PCEJ GKPGT CF¼SWCVGP -QP\GRVWCNKUKGTWPI FGU %JCPEGPRQVGPVKCNU
FGT JKGT DGVTCEJVGVGP MQODKPKGTVGP #MVKGP WPF 1RVKQPUUVTCVGIKGP PKEJV CWUTGKEJGP 'U DGUVGJV FCJGT
FGT $GFCTH \W FGT GKPIGH×JTVGP -NCUUG XQP 5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQOC²GP MQP\GRVKQPGNN RCUUGPFG %JCPEGP
OC²G \W MQPUVTWKGTGP
+P XQNNUV¼PFKIGT #PCNQIKG \WT 'PVYKEMNWPI FGU 4KUKMQRQVGPVKCNU GKPGT 'PFXGTOÑIGPURQUKVKQP DKGVGV GU
UKEJ CP FCU %JCPEGPRQVGPVKCN KO 5KPPG GKPGT 'Z\G²%JCPEG \W MQP\GRVWCNKUKGTGP 
XIN #NDTGEJV
D 5  *KGT\W UGK GKPG )GYKPPHWPMVKQP )
Z GKPIGH×JTV FKG GKPG $GYGTVWPI FGT OÑINKEJGP
¯DGTUEJTGKVWPIGP FGT <KGNITÑ²G O GTNCWDV
8GTYGPFGV OCP \WT $GYGTVWPI FGT 'Z\GUU2QUKVKQP GDGPHCNNU FKG 2QVGP\HWPMVKQPGP )
Z  Z  P  ÛP 
CNU )GYKPPHWPMVKQPGP GTIGDGP UKEJ CNU %JCPEGPOC²G FKG UQIGPCPPVGP QDGTGP RCTVKGNNGP /QOGPVG 5GK
YKGFGTWO H×T FGP (CNN P   OCZ
8  O   + 
8 FGHKPKGTV UQ GTJ¼NV OCP6 
 O

(×T FKG 5RG\KCNH¼NNG P     GTIGDGP UKEJ FKG 'Z\GUU9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV FGT 'Z\GUU'TYCT







































D YWTFG IG\GKIV FC² \YKUEJGP FGP 5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQ WPF 'Z\GUU
%JCPEGPOC²GP HQNIGPFG <WUCOOGPJ¼PIG DGUVGJGP 1HHGPUKEJVNKEJ IKNV H×T FKG 5JQTVHCNN D\Y FKG
'Z\GUU9CJTUEJGKPNKEJMGKV 
2TQD
8  O   XQTCWUIGUGV\V
6
+O (CNN 2TQD
8  O   IKNV CNNIGOGKP 72/    .2/  2TQD
8  O YCU FCPP TGNGXCPV6 O O 6
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YKTF YGPP 8 KO 2WPMV O GKPGP /CUUGRWPMV DGUKV\V 5GK '
8  FCU GTYCTVGVG 'PFXGTOÑIGP FGT
6 6
)GUCOVRQUKVKQP UQ IKNV H×T FGP 'Z\GUU'TYCTVWPIUYGTV
5EJNKG²NKEJ IKNV H×T FKG 'Z\GUU5GOKXCTKCP\
YQDGK 8CT
8  FKG 8CTKCP\ FGU 'PFXGTOÑIGPU DG\GKEJPG6
+O HQNIGPFGP HQMWUUKGTGP FKG YGKVGTGP ¯DGTNGIWPIGP CWH FKG $GTGEJPWPI FGT )TÑ²GP '
8  8CT
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UKPF CWH $CUKU FGT IGYQPPGPGP 4GUWNVCVG FKG 'Z\GUU%JCPEGPOC²G FCOKV GDGPHCNNU DGUVKOOV YQOKV
CWH FGTGP GZRNK\KVG CPCN[VKUEJG #PICDG KO YGKVGTGP 8GTNCWH FGT #TDGKV XGT\KEJVGV YGTFGP MCPP
 ’PVUEJGKFWPIUNQIKUEJG(WPFKGTWPIXQP5JQTVHCNN4KUKMQWPF’Z\G†%JCP
EGP/QFGNNGP
&CU *CWRVCPNKGIGP FGT 'KPUEJGKFWPIUVJGQTKG WPVGT 7PUKEJGTJGKV DGUVGJV KP FGT $GYGTVWPI GKPGT
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IGIGDGPGP /GPIG XQP *CPFNWPIUCNVGTPCVKXGP FGTGP LGYGKNKIG -QPUGSWGP\ FWTEJ GKPG <WHCNNUXCTKCDNG
: TGRT¼UGPVKGTV YKTF &CU XGTYGPFGVG $GYGTVWPIUMTKVGTKWO UQNN GU GTNCWDGP FKG *CPFNWPIUCNVGTPCVKXGP
KP GKPG 2T¼HGTGP\TGKJGPHQNIG \W DTKPIGP (QTOCN IGUEJKGJV FKG #DDKNFWPI UQNEJGT 2T¼HGTGP\XQT
UVGNNWPIGP FWTEJ FKG #PICDG GKPGU 2T¼HGTGP\HWPMVKQPCNU 0 YQDGK 0
: FKG $GYGTVWPI FGT <WHCNNU
ITÑ²G QRGTCVKQPCNKUKGTV WPF FKG $GYGTVWPI \YKUEJGP CNVGTPCVKXGP <WHCNNUTÑ²GP : WPF ;
GZRNK\KGTV YKTF (×T FKG (GUVNGIWPI XQP 0 YGTFGP KP FGT .KVGTCVWT OGJTGTG /ÑINKEJMGKVGP FKUMWVKGTV
YQDGK KP WPUGTGO -QPVGZV XQT CNNGO UQIGPCPPVG 4KUKMQ9GTV/QFGNNG D\Y 4KUKMQ%JCPEG/QFGNNG
XQP +PVGTGUUG UKPF 
XIN 5CTKP9GDGT  &CDGK YKTF FCU 2T¼HGTGP\HWPMVKQPCN 0 HQNIGPFGTOC²GP
URG\KHK\KGTV
&CU (WPMVKQPCN 4 UVGNNV GKP /C² H×T FCU 4KUKMQ FGT \W DGWTVGKNGPFGP <WHCNNUXGTVGKNWPI WPF % GKPG /C²
ITÑ²G H×T FKG FGT <WHCNNUITÑ²G KPPGYQJPGPFG %JCPEG FCT &KG (WPMVKQP * SWCPVKHK\KGTV UEJNKG²NKEJ FGP
6TCFG1HH \YKUEJGP 4KUKMQ WPF %JCPEG ©MQPQOKUEJ RNCWUKDNG #PHQTFGTWPI CP FKG (WPMVKQP * KUV
FC² UKG UVGKIGPF KO %JCPEGP WPF HCNNGPF KO 4KUKMQOC² UGKP UQNNVG 
XIN 5CTKP9GDGT  5 
* UQNNVG CNUQ MQPUKUVGPV \WT HQNIGPFGP 4KUKMQ%JCPEG&QOKPCP\GKIGPUEJCHV UGKP





; WPF GKPG FGT DGKFGP 7PINGKEJWPIGP UVTKMV KUV
#NU MNCUUKUEJGP 5VCPFCTFDGKURKGN H×T GKP 4KUKMQ%JCPEG/QFGNN FGU 6[RWU 
 KUV FCU XQP /CTMQYKV\
DGK UGKPGT (WPFKGTWPI FGT 2QTVHQNKQ6JGQTKG XGTYGPFGVG 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV8CTKCP\/QFGNN \W PGPPGP
DGK FGO 4KUKMQ FWTEJ FKG 8CTKCP\ WPF %JCPEG FWTEJ FGP 'TYCTVWPIUYGTV IGOGUUGP YKTF +P WPUGTGO




'KP CNVGTPCVKXGU -QP\GRV WO .QVVGTKGP KP GKPG 2T¼HGTGP\TGKJGPHQNIG DTKPIGP \W MÑPPGP KUV FCU
UQIGPCPPVG $GTPQWNNK2TKP\KR &CU $GTPQWNNK2TKP\KR DCUKGTV CWH GKPGO 5[UVGO XQP #ZKQOGP YGNEJGU
IGY¼JTNGKUVGV FC² GKPG (WPMVKQP W
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